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In May 2020, the Bangkok Post predicted

that “Covid-19 could mean the end of small

charities”.  It is only thanks to the amazing

support of Friends of the Foundation that

PHBGTU is not one of these devastating

statistics.

That said, our finances have been severely

impacted. We have suffered a drop in

sponsorship and been unable to run annual

fundraising events. Due to the pandemic we

are able to employ only three teachers. 
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In Kamala School, our qualitied teachers continue the EIS programme: teaching

English as well as Mathematics and Science in English for FREE to all Primary year

students in years 1 to 6. 

Our teachers and volunteers run the afterschool Coconut Club at Kamala School for

230 students aged 6 to 18 who have to live at school during term time due to their

family circumstances.

HOWEVER, we have suspended our teaching programme at Kalim School as well as English

classes for the Primary year students in tier two at Kamala School.  

U P D A T E  F R O M  P H U K E T
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If you are able to help support our work

PLEASE contact Tina Hall on Tina@phukethasbeengoodtous.org
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W H Y  W E  D O  W H A T  W E  D O
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By the time she entered Grade 4, last year her hard work in class and extra English

practice at Coconut Club had paid off and the school moved her up to our English

Integrated Studies classes. Now she would not only learn English from PHBGTU

teachers, but also Maths and Science in English. She was very nervous knowing most

of her classmates had been in the programme for three years already, but she took

this as a challenge and doubled her efforts. When she did not understand, she would

ask for clarification and examples until she got it. Once she knew ‘how to learn’, she

also taught her learning process to others who are having difficulties. The school year

ended with her being one of our star awardees in class. 

Her teachers are so proud of her. 

She came to live at Kamala School when she was 7 years old. She was in Grade 2, and

was very quiet and shy. Her PHBGTU teachers invited her to join the afterschool

Coconut Club. Initially, this little girl would prefer to play alone in the corner and

would give a faint smile and nod when asked if she was okay. She was tiny but very

strong-willed. One could clearly see she was trying to be brave in this big, unfamiliar

environment. Every day her PHBGTU teachers would tell her she could always come

to us if she needed help. We would acknowledge her efforts in class and encourage

participation by giving her roles such as ‘teacher’s helper’. It didn’t take long before

she became a regular at Coconut Club cooking, skateboarding, arts and crafts and

bingo sessions. We put music on at the club and had special dance sessions where she

discovered an interest and talent for dancing. Slowly, she came out of her shell and

became more sociable and also engaged in our English classes. She found a group of

friends to spend time with after school.
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C L A S S R O O M  U P D A T E S
 

Insights from Teacher Yulya's English classes: 

"I try to clearly present material to students

in a way they can understand, I also focus on

making them want to learn every time they

come to class. With every lesson, I wonder

how can I spark interest in what I am

teaching. My main goal is to make the

classroom an exciting environment for

learning, I believe students learn best when

they are both challenged and interested."

We are deeply grateful to Blue Horizon

Developments  for continuing to sponsor

Teacher Yulya.
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We are thankful to MontAzure  for supporting the Primary Year 3 English Classes! 

EIS Primary Year 3
It is a pleasure to teach year 3,

they are very imaginative and

creative group of children. The

classroom is always filled with lots

of fun and laughter. The students

are excited to learn anything new

and quickly absorb all information

I give them. They particulary thrive

on interactive activities and art

projects.

Teacher Yulya

English Integrated Studies Programme (EIS)
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PHBGTU teaches over 220

Primary Year 1 to 6 students on

the EIS programme.  We teach

them in English 5 times a week:

2 hours of English and

Mathematics and one hour of

Science. The students' level of

English comprehension and  

 vocabulary is extensive.
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Primary Year 6 are the first  students to have studied

on our EIS programme for six years. Six years ago,

aged 7, they were the pilot class with no prior English

knowledge. Absolute beginners! Throughout the

years, they have shown perseverance, passion and

confidence in learning and accomplishing their tasks

in English and Science and Mathematics in English.

They also developed critical thinking skills and have

become lifelong learners.

They ended the school year with an average of

83.27% over all subjects. In February they took the

national proficiency exam (ONET) and their English

result was 10.76%  above the overall mean of all

schools in Thailand! Truly phenomenal when you

think we are working in a Government School

teaching disadvantaged students! 

  

However, thanks to our amazing teachers, at Kamala School, our Primary Year 4

students have never been more motivated in their studies. This school year, they

worked harder and supported each other whenever they could. They learned to

celebrate their tiny efforts and achievements and valued time and teamwork more. For

this mature behaviour, we are proud and inspired by our 10 year old students. 

Our thanks to  AustCham Thailand for kindly supporting these classes.
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EIS Year 4

It has been a daunting

year for children all over

the world and it was

expected that children

around the globe would

struggle. 

EIS Year 6

Thanks to the support of ReverseAds for this school year just starting - when the next

P6 class graduate in 2022, they will have a very bright future ahead of them too.  
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Our after school Coconut Club is open to 230 residential students who have to live at school

during term time as they are orphans or their families are not able to look after them. Coconut

Club stimulates the residential students' imagination and strengthens their independent thinking

abilities. The club provides a safe and creative environment, where the students can grow in

confidence and practice their spoken English. It also offers an opportunity to interact with visitors

from around the world and we look forward to tourists being able to return soon.  It is thanks to the

support of  Blue Tree that our teachers are able to continue to work with these children and for

this we are deeply thankful.

This year, the children have been so happy to have two Thai volunteers at

Coconut Club.  Khun Da and Khun Mint are on the national '1 Tambon 1

University' project. It is lovely for the children to be able to spend time with

them after school. K Da and K Mint have planned exciting Coconut Club

sessions for them: cooking on Monday, even inviting guest chefs; outdoor

games on Tuesday; Wednesday board games and Bingo; Thursday arts and

crafts and they set up wash your facemask on Friday. 

We are grateful to BAMBI for helping us to purchase supplies for the club. 

C O C O N U T  C L U B
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International Women's Day: Empowering Women to Succeed

 Tuesday 9th March 2021, Angsana Laguna Phuket

 

By March it was possible to run an event in Phuket and over 150 guests joined the

International Women’s Day Lunch to hear from inspiring speakers: Matthew Barclay,

Australia's Consul-General in Phuket; Thanaporn Phonboon, Consular and Public

Diplomacy Officer, Australian Consulate-General; Karine Gauthier, Body Temple and Jo

Barnes, globe-trotting entrepreneur. With incredible live auction prizes thanks to 5 Star

Marine, Kata Rocks, Pavilions Phuket and Six Senses Yao Noi.  

5 Star Marine

Anantara Mai Khao

Anantara Vacation Club

Angsana Laguna Phuket

APEX Medical Center Phuket

Australian Consulate-General Phuket

Baan Rim Pa

Blue Mango Works

Body Temple

Chem Hair Salon

COMO Point Yamu

Diamond Cliff Resort & Spa 

Dusit Thani Laguna Phuket

Four Points by Sheraton Phuket Patong Beach Resort

Holiday Inn Resort Phuket

InterContinental Phuket Resort

Kata Rocks
 
 

F U N D R A I S I N G   E V E N T
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Khao Sok Eco Resort, Our Jungle Camp  Resort HuaHin

Natai Beach Resort & Spa

Nourish with Ai

Paresa Resort

Pavilions Resort

Pullman Phuket Arcadia

Renaissance

Sean Panton Tennis Coach

Six Senses Yao Noi

Taste Hideaway

The Phuket News

The Pro Human Company

The Village Coconut Island

Trisara

Vicky Coburn Facial 

Wyndham Grand Phuket Kalim Bay
 

T h e r e  w e r e  a l s o  m a n y  f a b u l o u s  M y s t e r y  T a b l e  P r i z e s  k i n d l y  d o n a t e d  b y :
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AustCham Thailand -  Australian Consulate-General Phuket - Baan Rim Pa - BAMBI

Blue Horizon Developments - Blue Tree - Fabian Awsaam - MontAzure  

Phuket Condos & Homes - The Phuket News - Property in Phuket - ReverseAds
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If you want to find out how you can help PLEASE contact Tina Hall on

Tina@phukethasbeengoodtous.org
 

WITH SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

AND ALL OUR FRIENDS WHO CONTINUE TO SUPPORT US!


